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Adaptive concentric power swing blocker
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Abstract

The main purpose of power swing blocking is to distinguish faults from power swings. However, the
faults occur during a power swing should be detected and cleared promptly. This paper proposes an
adaptive concentric power swing blocker (PSB) to overcome incapability of traditional concentric PSB in
detecting symmetrical fault during power swing. Based on proposed method, two pairs of concentric
characteristics are anticipated which the first one is placed in a stationary position (outer of zone3) but
the position of the second pair is adjustable. In order to find the position of the second pair of
characteristic, Static Phasor Estimation Error (SPEE) of current signal is utilized in this paper. The proposed
method detects the abrupt change in SPEE and puts the second pair of characteristic in location of
impedance trajectory correspondingly. Second concentric characteristic records travelling time of
impedance trajectory between outer and inner zones and compares to threshold value to detect
symmetrical fault during power swing. If recorded time is lower than threshold, three-phase fault is
detected during power swing. Intensive studies have been performed and the merit of the method is
demonstrated by some test signals simulations.
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Introduction
Distance relay malfunction has raised concerns
about blackouts in power systems. Distance relays
make decisions based on entering of impedance
trajectory in protected zones. When a fault occurs
in a protected line, the impedance trajectory enters
in distance relay zones and the relay operates.
However, this impedance penetration may also
occur during power swing condition. During a
power swing the voltage and current fluctuate
simultaneously, causing fluctuation in the measured
apparent impedance at the distance relay, which
may enter the relay tripping zones. This condition
causes relay malfunction and may lead to consecu-
tive events (cascading outages) and even a blackout
eventually [1–3].
To avoid this malfunction, Power Swing Blocker

(PSB) is installed in modern distance relay [4]. The
main task of PSB is discriminating power swing
from fault and block distance relay from operating
during power swing. Moreover, it should detect any
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fault during power swing and unblock distance
relay. However, due to the symmetric nature of
power swing, detection of symmetrical faults during
power swing is more difficult than unsymmetrical
faults. Therefore, this issue attracts attentions of
many researchers at the moment.
There are various suggestions in the literature as

to how to deal with this issue. The most traditional
method is utilizing rate of change of impedance for
power swing detection [4]. However, this method
cannot detect fault during power swing when im-
pedance trajectory crosses concentric characteristics
during power swing (it is exemplified in Fig. 4).
New methods based on voltage phase angle are
presented in [5] and [6] but high resistance and
symmetrical faults are not considered in these refer-
ences. Fault detection based on differential power is
another proposed method that makes use of auto-
regression technique to predict samples in the fu-
ture [7]. However this method needs lots of simula-
tions to select appropriate parameters for the auto-
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regression technique. Application of time frequency
transforms is another solution. Wavelet transform
and S-transform are presented in [8] and [9] re-
spectively, to detect power swing but they require
high sampling rate, which is a requirement of most
Time-Frequency transforms. Another method based
on adaptive neuro-fuzzy system is proposed in [10].
This method requires many simulations in different
conditions for training and even retraining in new
case. Mathematical morphology is presented in [11]
for detecting symmetrical fault during power swing
and it is based on monitoring shape of signal. Al-
though this method uses time domain transform-
ation, selection of processing function and its
length is difficult. Moving average is a low-pass fil-
ter that is presented in [12] to discriminate power
swing from fault. The moving average varies period-
ically during power swing, while it becomes either
positive or negative consistently during fault. How-
ever, utilization of all three phase currents even in
symmetrical fault increases computational burden in
this method. In [13], a method based on maximum
rate of change of three-phase active and reactive
powers is proposed. However, the mathematical
demonstration of the proposed index is based on a
somewhat impractical hypothesis that considers im-
pedance without resistive component. Combination
of Park,s transformation and moving data window is
presented in [14] to extract power coefficents dur-
ing fault and power swing. These coefficient are ap-
proximately zero during power swing and significant
during fault. Computational burden of calculation of
power coefficients limits the application of this
method. Reference [15] proposes a method based
on fundamental frequency component that is cre-
ated in instantaneous three-phase active power after
inception of a symmetrical fault. However, it as-
sumed that the fault resistance is negligible. Refer-
ence [16] proposes a technique based on negative
sequence component of current and cumulative sum
(CUSUM) for detecting three-phase fault during
power swing in series compensated line. A new
method based on extracting created transient of
current signal by least square dynamic phasor esti-
mation is proposed in [17]. The challenge of this
method is high computational burden of dynamic
phasor estimation.
The purpose of this paper is to modify the traditional

concentric PSB to enable it for detecting three-phase
fault during power swing. In this paper, Phasor Estima-
tion Error (PEE) is employed as a quantity with high
abrupt at fault initiation that helps the proposed method
in determining the location of second pair of concentric
PSB. According to proposed method, two indices are
used in this method for detecting fault during power
swing, which these indices complete each other. The
first index (IX1) is transient monitor that shows occur-
rence of transient in signal and determines the location
of second pair of characteristic and the second index
(IX2) that is the output of second concentric characteris-
tics as final index for detecting three-phase fault during
power swing.

Static phasor estimation error
Static Phasor Estimation Error (SPEE) is calculated
by static phasor estimation process in every sample
and can be used as a quality measure of phasor es-
timation. In phasor calculation process, windowed
signal is utlized for every sample of time. According
to Fig. 1, when a transient occurs in the power sys-
tem, there will be a seri of windows, contain pre
and post transient data which are illustrated in
shaded box in Fig. 1. It is obvious that the calcu-
lated phasors resulted from just pre or just post
data of transient periods are accurate, which are il-
lustrated in unshaded box in Fig. 1. The calculated
phasors based on the shaded windows (boxes) are
not accurate which can be used as a detecter of
transient in any signal. Therefore SPEE can be
formulated as:

SPEEn ¼
Xn¼r

n¼r−N1

Snj −S
⌢
n

�� ð1Þ

where r is the first sample of time window, Sn is the real
sample, which is measured by relay and S^n is recum-
puted sample of Sn obtained based on static phasor
estimation.

Discussion
Limitation of traditional concentric PSB
In normal situation, the measured impedance is far
away from the distance relay protection zones.
However, when a fault initiates, the measured im-
pedance moves in the complex plane (R, X) rapidly
from load point to characteristic of line impedance.
As a result of the electrical property of a fault, the
rate of change of impedance is very high but it is
very slow during power swing a result of the mech-
anical property of power swing. Traditional concen-
tric PSB utilizes this difference to discriminate
power swing from fault. To achieve this goal, two
concentric impedance characteristics (outer and
inner zones) along with a timer are used in trad-
itional concentric PSB. The required time for
impedance movement between outer and inner
zones during quickest power swing is considered as
threshold value. If the recorded time is lower than



Fig. 1 Concept of PEE (N1 is sample number in one cycle and r is the last sample inserted in window)
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the threshold value, it is detected as a fault and in
contrast, if the recorded time is higher than thresh-
old, it is detected as power swing.
In order to analyze the performance of traditional

concentric PSB in discriminating power swing from
fault, a series of tests are carried out on a two-
machine equivalent system, shown in Fig. 2. The
data of the power system, are: EB = 1∟0, EA =
1∠δ(t), ZA = 0.25∠750, ZB = 0.25∠750, ZLine = 0.5∠750.
The power system frequency is 50Hz and simula-
tion time step is 500 μs.
Case1: first test is programmed to examine capability

of traditional CPSB in detecting power swing. In order
to simulate the power swing, displacement angle of
source A is considered as:

δ tð Þ ¼ δ0 þ k⋅e−t=τ⋅ sin 2π⋅f slip⋅t
� �

ð2Þ

where k = 5 is constant scaling coefficient, τ = 0.3 is
the damping time constant and fslip = 1Hz is the slip
Fig. 2 Simple two-machine-system
frequency. Impedance trajectory of this case is
shown in Fig. 3. According to this figure, power
swing starts at t = 0.4 s with impedance value 1.88–
0.24i, which is outside of the relay outermost zone.
After power swing initiation, impedance starts to
move and come near the relay zones. Before enter-
ing the relay’s outermost zone, two circular concen-
tric characteristics (outer and inner zones) are
located to record the travelling time of impedance
trajectory between outer and inner zones. This re-
corded time is compared with threshold value for
detecting power swing. Therefore, if threshold value
is selected accurately (threshold value is selected
based on traveling time in fastest power swing),
traditional CPSB can detect power swing in this
condition.
Case2: A second test is programmed to show capability

of traditional CPSB in detecting symmetrical fault during
power swing in special condition. Similar to the previous
case, power swing is simulated by displacement angle of



Fig. 5 Incapability of concentric PSB for detecting fault during power swing

Fig. 4 Capability of concentric PSB in power swing detection and fault during power swing

Fig. 3 Capability of concentric PSB in pure power swing detection
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Fig. 6 Capability of proposed new concentric PSB for detecting symmetrical fault during power swing
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source A as Eq. (2). A three-phase fault is simulated in
right end of the protected line at t = 0.85 s during power
swing.
The impedance trajectory of this case is shown in

Fig. 4. According to the figure, after power swing
initiation, impedance moves toward distance zones
so that it crosses the CPSB for the first time and
then the timer records the traveling time between
outer and inner zones. Therefore, power swing can
be detected by comparing the recorded time with
threshold value and then distance relay is blocked.
As a consequence of power swing, impedance tra-
jectory moves back and gets away from the dis-
tance zones and so leaves the outer zone of CPSB.
Fault during 
power swing

If
time1 > h1

If
PEE > h2

Compute the difference between actual and estimated 
of current (Phasor Estimation Error) (PEEn)

Record travelling time by traditional concentric
characteristics 

Fault Power swing

Record travelling time by new concentric
characteristics

If
time2 < h1

Fig. 7 Flowchart of proposed method
Next a three-phase fault occurs at t = 0.85 s during
power swing. This causes the impedance trajectory
crosses CPSB again during fault and so a new trav-
elling time is recorded by timer, which can be used
for detecting fault individually. Hence, traditional
CPSB can detect both power swing and fault dur-
ing power swing in this case.
Case3: A third test is simulated to show the con-

dition in which traditional CPSB cannot detect a
three-phase fault during power swing. Impedance
trajectory of this case is shown in Fig. 5. Power
swing is programmed similar to the two previous
cases. According to Fig. 5, as a result of power
swing, impedance trajectory crosses CPSB for the
first time and the travelling time is recorded by
timer, which can be used for detecting power
swing. However, a fault occurs at t = 0.55 s, when
the impedance trajectory is inside the inner zone
of CPSB. According to Fig. 5, impedance trajectory
does not cross the traditional CPSB again during
fault. This condition shows inability of traditional
CPSB in three-phase fault detection during power
swing.
Although, distance relay can easily detect unsym-

metrical faults with various faulted loops by
Fig. 8 SMIB power system with two parallel transmission lines



Fig. 9 Impedance trajectory for power swing at =1 sec and three-phase fault at t = 1.9 sec at 25% line during stable power swing in SMIB
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assessing the negative sequence of current signal, it
is faced by challenge in symmetrical faults during
power swing because of inconsiderable amount of
negative sequence during three-phase fault.
Methods
Proposed adaptive concentric psb
According to motioned simulations and explanations,
traditional concentric PSB has limitation for detect-
ing symmetrical fault during power swing and
cannot detect it in special condition. When a sym-
metrical fault occurs, while impedance trajectory of
power swing is inside of inner zone of CPSB, this
kind of CPSB cannot detect fault because there is no
second cross through zones of the CPSB during fault
period.
In order to solve this problem, adaptive CPSB is

proposed in this paper. According to proposed
method, second pair of CPSB is programmed, which
Fig. 10 Recorded time by first concentric characteristic
its location is adapted by PEE, for detecting sym-
metrical fault during power swing. This idea is
shown in Fig. 6. According to this figure, proposed
method provides two independent pairs of CPSB for
power swing and symmetrical fault during power
swing. Therefore, recorded time by second PSB is
used for detecting fault during power swing.
Another key point of this proposed method is de-

tection of the location of impedances trajectory (the
place in complex plane) for placing the second CPSB.
In order to achieve this goal, phasor estimation error
(PEE) is employed in this paper. By monitoring PEE
during power swing, abrupt change of PEE can be
used as primary indicator of symmetrical fault initi-
ation and then the second CPSB is set at correspond-
ing impedance in complex plane.
Hence, the proposed method in this paper includes

two steps. In the first step, first CPSB is placed farther
zone3 to discriminate power swing from fault. Recorded
time by this CPSB is compared to predefined threshold



Fig. 11 Analyzing PEE during power swing in SMIB power system
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(h1) so that it is detected as power swing if it is higher
than threshold otherwise it is detected as fault. The sec-
ond step of proposed method is employed when power
swing is detected by first step. In the second step, PEE is
calculated during power swing continuously and ana-
lyzed (compare to predefined threshold (h2)) to antici-
pate three-phase fault during power swing. In order to
verify this anticipation, the second CPSB is placed where
impedance trajectory presents at this time. Recorded
time by the second CPSB is compared to the predefined
threshold (h1) so that it is detected as symmetrical fault
during power swing if it is lower than threshold value.
Therefore combination of these two pairs of CPSB pro-
vides a complete method which can detect power swing
and three-phase fault during power swing in different situ-
ations. Flowchart of the proposed method is shown in
Fig. 7.

Results
Simulation part of this paper is divided into three parts.
In the first part, the proposed method for detecting
Fig. 12 Recorded time by second concentric characteristic in SMIB
three-phase fault during power swing is examined in sin-
gle machine to infinite bus (SMIB) and in the second
part; the performance of the proposed method in three-
machine power system is verified and in the last section,
the performance of the proposed method is examined in
IEE 39-Bus power system.

Simulation results of the proposed method in single
machine to infinite bus (SMIB)
In order to validate performance of the proposed
method (shown in flowchart (Fig. 7)) in discriminat-
ing three-phase fault from power swing, power sys-
tem shown in Fig. 8 is considered, which its data
are presented in [8]. A distance relay is considered
at bus 1 in the upper line (line with impedance
76.8 + 469.98i). A three phase fault (F1) is simulated
at the middle of lower line which occurs at t = 1 s
and is cleared after 0.03 s by opening the breakers
at both ends (CB1, CB2). This event causes a stable
power swing in the line between buses 1 and 2 and
is observed by the relay R. Therefore, distance relay
should be blocked by power swing blocker during
power swing. Moreover, A three-phase fault (F2)
initiates at t = 1.9 s (at 25% protected line) during
power swing which should be detected by power
swing blocker and then distance relay should be
unblocked.
Impedance trajectory of this condition is shown in

Fig. 9. According to this figure, the stable power
swing causes the impedance trajectory enters into
protected zone 3, which could lead to malfunction
of the distance relay. In order to prevent this
malfunction, first pair of CPSB is designed farther
zone3 to detect power swing. Travelling time be-
tween first-outer and first-inner zone is shown in
Fig. 10. According to this figure, impedance



Fig. 13 Three-machine power system

Fig. 14 Impedance trajectory for power swing at =1 sec and three-phase fault at t = 1.9 sec at 25% line during stable power swing in Three-
machine power system

Fig. 15 Recorded time by first concentric characteristic
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Fig. 16 Analyzing PEE during power swing in Three-machine
power system
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trajectory enters first-outer zone at t = 1.465 s and
enters first-inner zone at t = 1.54 s that results in
0.085 s recorded time by first CPSB. By comparing
recorded time with threshold value (0.01 sec),
power swing can be detected.
Based on the proposed method, PEE of current

signal is monitored continuously during power
swing. PEE of the current signal is shown in Fig. 11.
According to this figure, a new transient happens at
t = 1.9 s which is anticipated to be three-phase fault.
In order to verify this anticipation, the second CPSB
is designed (as shown in Fig. 9) and recorded time
by this CPSB is shown in Fig. 12. According to this
figure, impedance trajectory enters outer zone at t =
1.906 s and enters second-inner zone at t = 1.907 s
which result in recorded time close to 0.0013se. By
comparing recorded time with threshold value
(0.01 sec), it can be detected that this is symmetrical
fault during power swing.
Fig. 17 Recorded time by second concentric characteristic in Three-machin
Simulation results of three-machine power system
In order to examine the proposed method in larger
power system, the three-machine power system
shown in Fig. 13 is considered [18]. A three-phase
fault is simulated at 90% of the line connecting
buses 5 and 1. The fault (F1) occurs at t = 1 s and is
cleared after 0.25 s. This event causes an unstable
power swing that is observed by the distance relay.
Moreover, another three-phase fault (F2) initiates at
t = 2.1 s (during unstable power swing) in 57% pro-
tected line.
Impedance trajectory of this condition is shown in

Fig. 14. According to this figure, the unstable power
swing causes the impedance trajectory enters into
protected zone 3. First CPSB is designed farther
zone3 at the first step of proposed method and the
process of recording time by CPSB (between first-
outer and first-inner zones) is shown in Fig. 15. Ac-
cording to this figure, impedance trajectory needs
0.026 s for travelling between first-outer and first-
inner zones. By comparing the recorded time with
threshold value (0.005 sec), it can be understand that
this is power swing.
PEE of current signal is monitored during unstable

power swing detection. PEE of current signal is shown
in Fig. 16. According to this figure, a new transient hap-
pens at t = 2.1 s which is anticipated to be a three-phase
fault. In order to verify this anticipation, the second
CPSB is designed (as shown in Fig. 14) and recorded
time by this CPSB is shown in Fig. 17. According to this
figure, impedance trajectory needs 0.0008 sec for travel-
ling between two zones of second CPSB. By comparing
recorded time with threshold value (0.005 sec), it can be
understudied that this is symmetrical fault during power
swing.
e power system
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Simulation results of IEEE 39-Bus power system
IEEE 39-Bus power system is examined as a large test
system (Fig. 18) in this paper. A three-phase fault (F1) is
simulated at 50% of the line connecting buses 10 and 13.
The fault occurs at t = 1 s and is cleared after 0.2 s. This
event causes an unstable power swing and is observed
by the distance relay (R). In order to examine the per-
formance of the proposed CPSB, another three-phase
fault (F2) is simulated at 100% of the protected line (line
connecting buses 4 and 14) during unstable power
swing. The impedance locus for this condition is shown
in Fig. 19. According to this figure, at the first the im-
pedance starts to move at t = 1.2 s and enters into the
Fig. 18 IEEE 39-Bus power system
protective relay’s characteristics of distance relay due to
the power swing. In this condition, the distance relay is
blocked by the first CPSB; meanwhile, another three-
phase fault (F2) occurs at t = 1.9 s. So the impedance
leaves the power swing locus immediately and reaches to
the fault impedance point. As is shown in Fig. 19, since
the three-phase fault occurs after the impedance trajec-
tory leaves the first CPSB characteristics (special condi-
tion); the first CPSB is not capable of detecting the fault.
According to Fig. 19 and proposed strategy, first

CPSB characteristics are designed farther zone3 for
a distance relay to discriminate fault from power
swing. Travelling time between first-outer and first-



Fig. 20 Recorded time by first CPSB in IEEE 39-Bus

Fig. 19 Impedance locus of three-phase fault during power swing in IEEE 39-Bus

Fig. 21 PEE during power swing in IEEE 39-Bus
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inner zone is shown in Fig. 20. According to this
figure, impedance trajectory enters outer zone at
t = 1.78 s and enters inner zone at t = 1.8 s which
result in 0.02 s recorded time by first CPSB. By
comparing recorded time with threshold value
(0.005 sec), it can be understand that this is power
swing. Based on proposed strategy, PEE of current
signal is monitored during time after power swing
detection. PEE of current signal is shown in Fig. 21.
According to this figure, a new transient starts at
t = 1.9 s which is anticipated to be a three-phase
fault. In order to verify this anticipation, second
CPSB is designed (as shown in Fig. 19) and re-
corded time by this CPSB is shown in Fig. 22. Ac-
cording to this figure, impedance trajectory enters
second-outer zone at t = 1.907 s and enters second-
inner zone at t = 1.908 s which result in 0.001 s



Fig. 22 Recorded time by second CPSB in IEEE 39-Bus
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recorded time by second CPSB. By comparing
recorded time with threshold value (0.005 sec), it
can be understudied that this is symmetrical fault
during power swing.

Conclusion
Measured apparent impedance by a distance relay
moves into relay operating zones during power swing
as a consequence of disturbance in power system that
causes malfunction of distance relay. Traditional
CPSB is designed inside of distance relay to prevent
this malfunction by blocking distance relay during
power swing. However, if a fault occurs during power
swing, it should be detected and distance relay is
blocked. Traditional CPSB is a common method for
detecting power swing. However, it has limitation in
detecting symmetrical fault during power swing.
Therefore, adjustable concept of this method is pro-
posed in this paper to overcome this difficulty. Ac-
cording to the proposed method, two pairs of CPSB
are employed; the first CPSB is used for discriminat-
ing fault from power swing and the second CPSB is
used for detecting symmetrical fault during power
swing. According to results, the proposed method
demonstrates its ability to unblock distance relay in
three-phase fault during power swing.
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